Upgrade the remote working experience with Logi Dock, an all-in-one docking station with one-touch meeting controls and a built-in speakerphone. Certified for leading video conferencing platforms and easy to set up, Logi Dock connects everything in one tidy unit, replaces the need for extra peripherals, and eliminates a tangle of cables and wires.

THE ULTIMATE DOCK FOR HYBRID WORKERS

Logi Dock is an all-in-one docking station with meeting controls and enterprise-quality audio that simplifies personal workspaces and improves the WFH experience.

Designed to declutter the desktop, Logi Dock provides a single connection point for up to five USB peripherals and two monitors, while powering your laptop up to 100 watts.

With calendar integration and support for your favorite video conferencing services like Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, Zoom and Tencent Meeting, Logi Dock makes it easy to join your next meeting. Just press a button and you’re in.

For high-quality calls, Logi Dock features a built-in, noise-canceling speakerphone, which also delivers impressive stereo sound when you want music as your work companion.
KEY FEATURES

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR MEETING

Integrated with leading video conferencing platforms such as Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Zoom and Tencent Meeting, Logi Dock allows you to instantly join any meeting with a single touch².

Certified for Microsoft Teams  works with Google Meet  zoom

Simple Meeting Controls with Visual Alerts
Control audio and camera at your fingertips by pressing the mute, volume, or video buttons. Get alerts about upcoming video calls from the ambient light indicators.

Calendar Integration with Tune
With calendar integration² via Logi Tune, you can stay on top of your day, get informed of upcoming appointments, and quickly join meetings with a simple touch of a button.
KEY FEATURES

UNCLUTTER YOUR DESKTOP

Logi Dock connects up to five USB peripherals, and up to two monitors while charging your laptop up to 100 watts. With fewer cords and dongles, and less visual clutter, Logi Dock makes room for cleaner workspaces and better work days.

HEAR & BE HEARD CLEARLY

Noise-canceling Speakerphone
Six beamforming microphones help capture your voice clearly while advanced algorithms reduce unwanted background noise.

Easy Audio-Switch
For private conversations, switch the audio from Logi Dock’s speakerphone to your personal audio by turning on your Zone Wireless (Plus) headset or inserting your Zone True Wireless earbuds.

Add Music to Your Workday
Logi Dock’s expertly-tuned speakers deliver immersive, crystal-clear sound, so you can enjoy your favorite tunes between or after meetings. Pair to your smartphone or tablet via Bluetooth to stream audio.
### PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

#### SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Works with Windows, macOS or Chrome-based computers via USB-C with Alt Mode, and iOS or Android Bluetooth®-enabled devices

**Software downloads:**
Logitech Sync: Device management
Logi Tune: Calendar integration and customization

#### COMPATIBILITY AND CERTIFICATIONS
Certified for Microsoft Teams, Google Meet, Google Voice, Zoom and Tencent Meeting
Works with other popular applications to ensure compatibility and seamless integration in the workplace
See www.logitech.com/support/Logi-Dock-compatibility for pending and granted certifications and compatibility updates

**Package contents**
- Logi Dock
- Power supply (5.2 ft/1.6 m)
- AC power cord (5.6 ft/1.7 m)
- USB-C to USB-C (3.3 ft/1 m)
- User documentation

#### AUDIO
- **Microphone type:** 6 beamforming mics with advanced algorithms
- **Sound quality:** Crystal-clear sound delivered by 2 custom 55 mm neodymium audio drivers and 2 passive radiators
- **Smart audio switch:**
  - Automatically switch the audio between the built-in speakerphone and Zone True Wireless earbuds/Zone Wireless (Plus) headset

#### DOCKING STATION
- **Power to system:** Up to 100 watt charging
- **Security slot type:** Kensington security slot
- **Ports:**
  - 1 x HDMI v. 2.0 (Support up to 4K, i.e. 3840 x 2160 @60Hz HDR)
  - 1 x DisplayPort 1.4 (Support up to 4K, i.e. 3840 x 2160 @60Hz HDR)
  - 2 x USB-A
    - 1 x USB3.1 Gen 1 (5 Gbps) with 4.5W charging
    - 1 x USB3.1 Gen 1 (5 Gbps) with 7.5W fast charging (port marked with *)
  - 3 x USB-C
    - 2 x USB3.1 Gen 1 (5 Gbps) with 4.5W charging
    - 1 x USB3.1 Gen 1 (5 Gbps) with 7.5W fast charging (port marked with *)
  - 1 x USB-C Upstream
  - 1 x AC power (230 W, 19.5 V)

#### CONTROLS AND ALERTS
- **Controls:** One-touch meeting controls, volume/mute/video/call controls, Bluetooth® pairing
- **Audio alerts:** Sonification
- **Visible alerts:** Light indicators for mute on/off, video on/off, incoming/active call; Ambient light for upcoming meetings and in-call status
- **Customization:** Through Logi Tune, sync your calendar to join video meetings with one touch, customize EQ and button

#### DIMENSION AND WEIGHT
- **Height x Width x Depth:** 84.8 x 160.0 x 131.5 mm
- **Weight:** 0.942 kg / 33.23 oz

#### EXTENDED WARRANTY
Ensure optimal performance of your Logitech video collaboration device for up to five years with the Extended Warranty for Logi Dock, which adds either one or three additional years to the standard two-year limited hardware warranty.
Contact your reseller for availability.
Standard two-year limited hardware warranty included.

#### PART NUMBERS
- **Logi Dock (UC version):**
  - Graphite: 986-000025
  - Off-white: 986-000031
- **Logi Dock (Teams version):**
  - Graphite: 986-000015
- **Extended Warranty for Logi Dock:**
  - 1-year: 994-000167
  - 3-year: 994-000166
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